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Unity in Diversity
It is a well-known fact that America is becoming a diverse country.
The white population is shrinking, while Hispanics, Asians, and those
who describe themselves as from two or more races, are increasing.
We don’t have to go far to see this diversity. Los Angeles is home to
people from over 140 countries who speak 224 languages. Not many
American cities can boast of a Koreatown, Chinatown, Thai Town, Little
Ethiopia, and Little Tokyo.
Some people see this increasing diversity as a problem. A wellknown cable TV news host said recently, “In some parts of the country, it
does seem like the America that we know and love doesn’t exist
anymore…Massive demographic changes have been foisted upon the
American people. And they’re changes that none of us ever voted for,
and most of us don’t like.”

This is not an outlook that should be shared by the followers of
Jesus. Jesus did not limit his circle to those who were like him. He was
healthy in mind and body, and yet he was drawn to those who were sick
and demon-possessed. He was a man of peace, and yet he didn’t
hesitate to visit the home of a soldier. He was a Jew, and yet he
welcomed Gentiles. In the ways he viewed and treated people, Jesus
expressed the belief that, in God’s world, everyone is welcome.
As followers of Jesus, we are called to express God’s holy welcome.
We have the opportunity to do so in our church, as we have people of
different ages, races, nationalities, social status, and sexual orientation.
If we treat every person as if they are valued and respected, we will be
expressing the warm welcome of Jesus. As Stan Shimotsu said in a recent
sermon, “Build authentic relationships with people you don’t know.”
We can follow the example of the Angel City Chorale. The Angel City
Chorale is a racially-diverse Los Angeles-based choir that has made it to
the semi-finals of the TV show, “America’s Got Talent.” We have been
rooting for them because one of our members, Pamela Ryder, is a
member of that choir. The vision of their director, Sue Fink, is to
demonstrate how unity in diversity is possible. May that also be the
vision of our church., for it is the vision of Jesus.
Grace and peace,

Rev. Gary
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Our Mission Statement
Our Mission is to promote
spiritual growth—Building a
community of faith and making
disciples of Christ by reaching
out with compassion,
forgiveness and love. At West LA
UMC, building a community of
faith is what we are about.

Prayers for Members, Friends, and the World
Please contact the church for a list of prayers of joys and concerns.
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9:30 AM Worship
Services in September
Bring your family and friends
to worship and fellowship on
Sunday mornings.
September 2
Family Worship
15th Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Luke 12:13-34.
Finish sermon series on
stewardship & generosity.
September 9
16th Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Genesis 6:5-22; 8:6-12; and
9:8-17.
Flood & promise.

WE’RE BACK! OHANA 2.0 IS BACK!
Refreshed and rejuvenated from the summer vacation, the Ohana
families with young children will start to meet again. Beginning Saturday,
September 8, and Saturday, October 13, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM, both
meetings will cover basic parenting skills discussing:
1) Mistakes Parents Make
2) Dealing with Discipline
3) Expressing Emotions
4) How do you show love?
5) Building Character
6) Over-providing and Over-protecting Our Children
7) The Home As a Trauma Center
In September, the children will learn and explore Genesis: 8-9 “God’s
Rainbow Promise” led by Lova and Stu Shimotsu; with crafts by Rev.
Janet. On October 13, we’re thrilled to have the certified writing
instructor, Jeri Okamoto-Tanaka. She plans to lead an exciting, creative
writing workshop, relating to young families. Rev. Janet and Kathy
Orebaugh will teach and lead the children to love God!

Happy Days

September 16
17th Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Genesis 12:1-9.
The call of Abraham.

The church purchased
three new mini picnic
tables for the children
and anyone who’s able
to snug into them! Here
are three of our guys
enjoying refreshments
after worship.

September 23
18th Sunday after Pentecost
Jacob Oki Ahearn, seminary
intern, preaching.
September 30
19th Sunday after Pentecost
Praise Band Sunday
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Exodus 19:3-7 and 20:1-17.
Rescue at the sea.
October 7
20th Sunday after Pentecost
World Communion Sunday
One Worship Service 10:30
Rev. Becky Hirata preaching.
Unity in the body of Christ.

Japanese Film Night
Friday, September 28, 7:30 PM
September’s film, “Fukushima Hula Girls”,
is based on a real life story. In an attempt to
save their declining mining town, the coal
miners’ daughters take up professional hula
dancing. Through hard work and tribulations,
the girls grow confident as dancers and make
their teacher and loved ones proud of Japan’s
Fukushima Hula Girls.
The film is free and open to the public.
Everyone is welcome.
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Recycling at Church
The City of Los Angeles launched recycLA, a
waste recycling program that now serves the
church. The program aims to increase recycling in
the City and divert 90% of waste going into landfills.
At church, you can help by placing only clean
recyclable items in the BLUE BINS. This includes
plastic bottles and caps, food cans after being
rinsed, steel and aluminum, paper, glass jars, and
empty soap containers.
Remove tape before placing flattened boxes or
papers in the recycle bins.
Please do not put anything that is contaminated
with grease, food, or liquids. Laminated and
metallic wrapping paper can not be recycled and
should be trashed. Similarly candy wrappers can’t
be recycled.
Thanks for doing your part to preserve God’s
earth.

Manzanar Trip Reflections
The following reflection was composed by Claire Shigekawa
Rennhack, Emily Cook’s cousin and Chieko Inouye’s grand-niece.
She was one of the participants on the May 5-6 Manzanar Trip.

Though my own family was incarcerated in
several different camps including Tule lake, Gila and
Poston, my pilgrimage to Manzanar was profoundly
moving. I am filled with rage, grief and pride. Grief
for my Issei great grandparents who were denied
citizenship and imprisoned as seniors despite
spending the great majority of their years in this
country. Rage for my granduncles who enlisted in
the US military and fought abroad while their
families were ripped from their homes and stripped
of their businesses. Pride for my Japanese American
family who emerged from camp with nothing but
the standard government issued $25 and somehow
persisted and built lives and opportunities for the
generations that followed them.
Manzanar underscored for me that the hysteria
and racism that resulted in Executive Order 9066 is
the same hysteria and racism that resulted in
Executive Order 13769. I am reminded that
although I am not the target of the prejudice and
injustice I see today, I should be no less filled with
(and moved to action by) rage, grief and pride for
others.
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Habitat for Humanity Update
Our church assisted at the August 4 Habitat for
Humanity build in Culver City. One of the individuals
in our construction group, Kaoru (pictured on the farleft), and her son Kendall (in the front), will be living in
the house that our team worked on. It was hard and
hot work, but very satisfying in the end.
Our next opportunity to volunteer is on Saturday,
October 6. That day, Kay Yang has volunteered to
coordinate lunch for approximately 50 volunteers!
Please contact Kay if you are able to assist with food
purchasing and preparation. She welcomes your help
in feeding our volunteer builders.
For questions regarding the Culver City Habitat
Build, please contact Bob Bailey.

Rev. Richard Kuyama
WLAUMC welcomes Rev.
Dr. Richard Kuyama to its staff
as Pastor Emeritus. In June,
Rev. Richard officially retired
from active ministry, having
served for thirty years. His last
appointment was at Centenary
UMC, where he served for 15
years as Nichigo Pastor.
Rev. Richard and his family are known to many in
this congregation as our Japanese language pastor
between 1993-2003. As Pastor Emeritus, Rev. Richard
will minister as needed, mainly with the Englishspeaking congregation. He already has preached,
officiated a memorial service, and done pastoral
visitations on behalf of WLAUMC. Rev. Richard is
married to Keiko, and their daughter is Katie. Please
welcome the Kuyamas back to the WLA congregation!

West LA United Methodist Church Asian Cultural Festival
Saturday, September 22, 2018, 11:00 AM—4:30 PM
It takes a village to have the most successful fundraiser event, so we hope you can join us in your support.
If you have any questions, please contact Sonia Dixon, Bob Bailey, Valerie Harada-Hayashi or Stan Shimotsu.

Silent Auction
Now is the time to gather items to donate items to the Silent Auction to be held on September 22. We
welcome your donations of:
 collectibles, vintage items, art work, and antiques
 restaurant and retail gift cards
 vacation condo/resort accommodations
 professional services
 your special talents (hosting a gathering, cooking, baking, entertainment – be creative!)
 theater, concert, movie, and sporting event tickets
 amusement park tickets (Disneyland, Knotts Berry Farm, etc.)
Please fill out a donation form and attach it to your donated item(s). Forms are available in the Youth
Room and the Church Office.

Second Chance Store
The church also collects items for the Second Chance Store which are new or gently used (unless they are
antique or vintage). We especially appreciate household items, toys, camping gear, and new clothing (with
tags). Please, no books, other than children’s books, will be accepted.
Items for the Silent Auction and Second Chance Store may be brought to the church and placed in the
Youth Room on Sunday mornings or weekdays from 9:00 AM—2:00 PM. Please contact Jane Harada, Kay Yang
or Elaine Sunoo if you have any questions about either the Silent Auction or the Second Chance Store.

Festival Donation Wish List

Blue Masking Tape

8 rolls

Please take some time to look at the
Asian Cultural Festival Wish list on the right. As
always, the committee is very appreciative of
your donations.
Please look for the 2018 Festival Wish List
donation box in the Social Hall. Thank you!

Large Charcoal Bags

5 bags

Large Garbage Trash Bags

7 boxes

Lightly used paper bags with handles

As many as possible

Mirin—3.8 oz. bottles

2 each

Paper Towels

30 each

Prepackaged Chopsticks

7 packages

Prepackaged Napkins—150 count

10 each

Soy Sauce—33.8 oz. bottles

7 each

Spam

40 cans

Stamps

100 each

Sugar—1 lbs. bag

4 each
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Spring 2018 West LA UMC Graduates
High School
Jacquelyn Y.M. Floyd – Received her Diploma on June 3, from New Roads
High School. Jacquelyn is taking a gap year as she considers entering
cosmetology school.

College
Momoko Ishii – Graduated on June 15 with the Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry, UCLA. Momoko returned
to Japan for part of this summer before beginning a graduate program at Yale University this fall.
Lily Sloan – Graduated on June 17th as a Chemistry Major with a specialization in Synthetic Chemistry and an
American Chemical Society Certification, UC Irvine. Lily is applying to graduate school for chemistry this
October to enter a graduate program in fall 2019.

Certification Programs and Advanced Degrees
Jeri Okamoto-Tanaka – Graduated on June 16 with a Certificate in Creative Nonfiction, UCLA Writers Program.
Jeri continues her outstanding ministry at West LA United Methodist Church while pursuing a two-year
program in Meditation and Mindfulness and sharing her gifts with this congregation.
Dane Barata – Graduated on June 15 with the Master of Business Administration, UCLA Anderson School of
Management. Dane will continue in his current position as he also enjoys the birth of his second son, Brady,
on June 24.
Frank Madlalate – Graduated on May 11 with the Master of Law, UCLA School of Law. Frank returned to South
Africa to continue his work as an attorney within a social service agency. Frank appreciated everything the
church did for him while he was in the LA. He wrote, “Being a part of the community made things 1,000 times
better and I learned so much from everyone.”
Alexander J. Smith – Graduated on May 19 with the Doctor of Musical Arts in Viola Performance, University of
Texas, Austin. Alex is pursuing university and conservatory teaching positions as he continues to perform.

Scholarship Committee Report
The Scholarship Committee is pleased to announce the awarding of two J.K. SasakiHarry Murakami Ethnic Ministerial Scholarships this year.
Our first recipient is Ms. Jessica Miyake Kawamura, a third year master’s degree
candidate at Candler School of Theology, Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia. She is a
member of the Berkeley United Methodist Church and an active participant in the
National Japanese-American Caucus of the United Methodist Church. She is currently
active as a pastoral intern at the St. Mark United Methodist Church in Atlanta, Georgia.
She has an outstanding academic record and has excellent letters of recommendation.
She looks forward to a position next year as a local church pastor.
Our second awardee is Jacob Yasushi-Oki Ahearn, a second year student at
Claremont School of Theology. He will be a seminary intern at our church beginning this
September. Jacob graduated from Lewis and Clark College with a degree in religious
studies and spent his first year of his master’s program at Candler School of Theology,
Emory University, and then transferred to Claremont. He plans on completing his
studies for a Ph.D., and also looks toward being a pastor of a local church.
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Ralph’s Rewards Program & Amazon Smile
Ralphs Rewards
Thank you for your continued support of your local Ralphs store. In the past 12 months, we have received
$875 from the Ralphs Community Contribution Program to support the work of the Social Action Commission.
Please note that after September 1, it will be necessary to create or re-register your Ralphs account to
continue to participate in the Ralph’s donation program. You are required to register online at ralphs.com.
When you register online, please use the church’s new account number QH086.

Amazon Smile
WLAUMC has been registered for the Amazon Smile program. Amazon Smile will donate 0.5% of the
purchase price of eligible products to WLAUMC ($5 donated per $1,000). Note that Amazon Smile is operated
by Amazon and has the same products and services as Amazon.com.
1) Desktop Computer/Cell Phone — Please use the link https://smile.amazon.com/ch/95-2798693 to
purchase items.
2) Cell Phone Amazon App— Or you can purchase Amazon items on your Amazon application on your cell
phone and put them in your Shopping Cart. Then open the above link (https://smile.amazon.ch/952798693) in your cell phone internet browser (i.e. Safari, on which you can add to your Home Screen)
and the items will still be in your Shopping Cart, allowing you to continue your purchase on Amazon
Smile.
If you have questions or need assistance in registering for either program, please contact Scott Nakaatari.

SAVE the Date - UMW Holiday Boutique!
Saturday, November 10, 2018, 10:00 AM-2:00 PM
This year's event will include our Boutique of handcrafted items for sale, including unique holiday gifts for
all ages. There will be delicious baked goods and chirashi for sale, in addition to a quilt raffle. The Country
Store will be filled with donated new and like-new items.
UMW members have voted on the following three recipients to receive support from the proceeds of the
Holiday Boutique this year:
Wesley Foundation Serving UCLA 580 Café
Deaconess Jeanne Roe Smith guides the ministry to university students, faculty and staff, with an
emphasis on serving many of the most vulnerable students, including those experiencing food scarcity,
homelessness, and documentation uncertainty.
Center for the Pacific Asian Family (CPAF)
CPAF was founded to help address domestic violence and sexual assault in the Asian and Pacific
Islander communities.
David and Margaret Youth and Family Services
David & Margaret empowers children, youth, and families through culturally diverse services that
foster emotional, educational, spiritual, and identity development.
The Gal-Fridays and Martha/Mary Circles have been busy working on craft projects. Anyone interested in
meeting to work on craft items is welcome or feel free to donate your own handcrafted items. Contact
Eleanor Nakano about Gal Fridays meetings and Pamela Ryder about Martha/Mary craft dates.
If you have any questions about the Holiday Boutique, please contact Sonia Dixon, Midori Tashiro or
Pamela Ryder.
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Altar Flowers in
July and August

Special Offerings
Please contact the church for a list of Special Offerings,
Memorial Offerings, 88th Anniversary Offerings, and gifts
for the United Methodist Student Day Offering.

In memory of Jennifer Ai
Kuyama
Rev Gary Oba and Rev Janet
Cromwell
In memory of Chiyo Tanaka and
Rita Petrini
Jeri Okamoto-Tanaka and family
In memory of Harold Harada
Ken and Jane Harada and family
In memory of Edwin Lee Brewer
Edwin and Carole Brewer
There are several
opportunities to donate flowers
for Sunday worship this fall. If
you wish to donate, please sign
up in the Social Hall or contact
the church at 310-479-1379.

JAPANESE MINISTRY
「納骨礼拝」
義父の納骨礼拝のために一時帰国した。8月1日、日本は異常気象が続
き、40度の暑い日、家族親戚と共に礼拝を行い、納骨を終えた。その
後、会食では久しぶりに会った親戚一同と思い出話しで盛り上がった。
クリスチャンでない親戚の方々に、永遠の命の話し、天国の話し、賛
美、お祈りはどう映ったのか。聖霊が働いて、天国で永遠に主と共に住
む希望を持ちたいと思う人が起こされるようにと願う時であった。

親戚の方々から天国について色々な質問らしき意見を聞いた。なぜなら、今年6月18日の関
西中心に揺れたM6.1地震で、小学校の門が崩れ子供が亡くなった話しが出たからである。そ
の女の子は、親戚の伯母の孫であった。
その後、豪雨で川は溢れ、土砂崩れ警報を受け、京都の実家は非難した。西日本を広範囲で
襲った豪雨の死者は200人以上である。平成に入って最悪の豪雨災害となった。
主に生かされている。ともう一度教えられる夏であった。
On August 1st, I went back to Kyoto to attend my father-in-law’s memorial service. This summer in Japan, the
weather was terrible (seems like it is terrible every summer!). Every day, the temperature went up to 100
degrees.
But, it really was nice to see family and relatives altogether. I wondered.... how they perceived the Bible
message of the heaven, the eternal life that Jesus gives, singing praises to God and praying. Some uncles and
aunties are not Christians (yet!).
They did ask questions regarding dying. Because just 6 weeks prior, on June 18, the M6.1 earthquake hit
Western Japan, the school gate tumbled down and a girl died. This girl was my auntie’s sister’s grand-daughter.
Soon after, the heavy rain hit Western Japan. The flood and mud slides began. More than 200 people have died
from the flood.
12時半聖書勉強

日本語部カレンダー

9月16日（日）11時日本語礼拝
9月1日（土）11時シニアランチ

12時お茶

9月2日（日）11時日本語礼拝
12時お茶

9月22日（土）バザー
9月9日（日）11時日本語礼拝

12時半聖書勉強

12時お茶

UMW PATH Dinner
On Monday August 13th UMW Martha & Mary group served dinner for veterans at
the transitional PATH housing facility on Cotner Avenue. The menu included baked
chicken, watermelon, and dessert. Thank you Elaine, Jane, Janice, Jeanne, Jeri, Kathy,
Kenji, Pamela, Sharon, Sonia, and Stacey for volunteering and making a difference to
our veterans in need.
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9:30 English Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Japanese Worship
3-5 Angel City Choral
Practice

30 Praise Band Music

6:30 Kelton AA
7:00 Choir

25

24

23

9:30 English Worship
9:45 Sunday School
10:30 Fellowship Time
11:00 Japanese Worship

7:00 Choir

6:30 Kelton AA

12:00 Festival, Silent
Auction Set-up

18
8:30 FAT Tuesday
Men’s Breakfast at
Marie Callender’s

17

9:30 English Worship
9:45 Sunday School
10:30 Fellowship Time
11:00 Japanese Worship

16

9:30 English Worship
October Newsletter
9:45 Sunday School
articles are due today.
11:00 Japanese Worship
11:15 Women’s Retreat
Planning Meeting
6:30 Kelton AA
11:15 Festival Planning
7:00 Choir

11

9

10

7:00 Choir

4

3 Labor Day

2 Communion

Church Office Closed
9:30 English Worship
10:30 Fellowship Time
11:00 Japanese Worship
11:15 Sunday School
Teachers Meeting
6:30 Kelton AA

Tues

Mon

Sun

9:30 Alive Now
10:30 Tai Chi

26

7:30 Finance Meeting

9:30 Alive Now
10:30 Tai Chi in Park

19

10:30 Tai Chi

12

7:00 Staff Parish
Relations Meeting

9:30 Alive Now
10:30 Tai Chi

5

Wed

S ep t e m b e r 2 0 1 8

10:30 Tai Chi

27

7:30 Japanese Movie Night
“Fukushima Hula Girls”

28

9:00 Festival Set-up
10:30 Tai Chi

21

29

Everyone is welcome!

22
Asian Cultural Festival
11:00 AM—4:30 PM

8:45 Readiness 360

9:30 Newsletter Assembly

15
10:00 UMW Gal Friday
Circle Meeting

10:00 Ohana: Families
with Young Children

8

1 11:00 Café Aloha

Sat

14

11:00 Staff Meeting

7

Fri

20

10:30 Tai Chi

13

9:30 Bible Study
10:30 Tai Chi

6

Thurs

Asian Cultural Festival
Saturday, September 22, 2018
11:00 AM—4:30 PM
This year's Festival includes all of your
favorites including delicious Food, Live
Entertainment, Plants, Produce, Silent Auction,
Second Chance Store, Children's Crafts, Games,
and Face Painting, and more!
The annual Asian Cultural Festival also
provides the opportunity to work together and
share our church’s hospitality and gifts with our
surrounding community!

You can also view this newsletter online at
www. wlaumc.com

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

September 2018
1913 Purdue Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90025

West Los Angeles United Methodist Church

